For Immediate Release

ClearStar Logistics Teams with Advanced Livescan Technologies to Launch
FBI Finger Print Submission through ClearStar.net Technology Platform
Cumming, GA – August 26, 2010 - ClearStar Logistics, the back office solution provider for the
employment and tenant screening industry, announced today a partnership with Advanced Livescan
Technologies to offer an electronic fingerprint capture and National Criminal History Record Search
solution via the ClearStar.net screening technology.
The launch of the new solution comes in direct response to the increased demand from employers for
easier and more thorough criminal background checks. Federal and state laws require fingerprint checks
for certain employment and licensing purposes including employers serving the financial sector, assisted
housing (HUD programs), childcare, healthcare, transportation, government contractors and employees.
“Advanced Livescan Technologies’ strategic partnership with ClearStar Logistics provides a timely
solution to the exponentially growing demand in fingerprint background check markets,” said Kevin J.
Burke CEO of ALT. “The integration of our E-VeriTech SOLO now adds electronic tenprint Livescan and
direct FBI submission capabilities to ClearStar Logistics’s already extensive list of automated background
screening services”.
The fingerprint-based National Criminal History Search offers a comprehensive, nationwide search of FBI
records from all 50 states and more than 86,000 reporting agencies. This includes Wanted Persons,
Known or Suspected Terrorists, Supervised Release and Foreign Fugitives, Immigration Violators,
Missing Persons, Individuals with Protection Orders against them, Violent Gang/Terrorist Organization
Files, Identity Theft, and a Search of the National Sex Offender Registry. Average turnaround time is less
than one hour.
“This new screening offering will allow firms on the ClearStar.net platform to process electronic
fingerprints directly through a certified FBI Channeler,” stated Traci Ivester, COO ClearStar Logistics. “The
team at Advanced Livescan has worked diligently with us to bring this new back office solution to the
professional screening firms that we serve.”
About Advanced Livescan Technologies
Advanced Livescan Technologies Inc. (Brook Park, OH), delivers identity assurance solutions that
combine best practice employment screening policies with Biometric technology. Our products provide
value with immediate trusted identity information, help businesses lower costs for regulatory compliance,
improve productivity, and enhance corporate security.
About ClearStar Logistics
ClearStar Logistics, Inc. is a back office solution and service offering that provides employment
and tenant screening firms with a comprehensive portfolio of products through a single gateway.
Screening firms may then focus their resources on providing clients with their knowledge and
core competencies in risk mitigation and screening services. For more information, please visit
www.ClearStarLogistics.net.

